What Is It That I Said ...
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a message from their own intelligence that they think will not
hurt feelings, not make anyone
mad, and leave them with happy
thoughts. Gone in many areas
are the God-called preachers
that are burdened for the lost
souls that are in their midst, and
that will tell the truth; however
hard it is for many to hear.
The hard truth sowed by many
people of God and preachers in
my life made a difference. I figured if it changed my life, it will
help others also. That is when I
started teaching and writing so
that people would hear all the Bible says about many subjects. I
come short many times, but that is
my burden and desire, that more
will hear, obey, and live the way
God wants them to live.
For all these years I have done
my best. I have heard few rebuttals, but those that I have heard,
have one thing in common. They
say I am wrong, but it never has
anything to do what I said or
wrote. Often, I hear, “I think
you’re wrong.”
“What have I said that is
wrong? Am I missing verses?
Did I forget to say something or
did I use wrong words? Is my
doctrine incorrect?”
The answer I hear all too often
is, “No, I just feel you can’t be
right.!”
Well, it matters not one bit
what I think, what your friends
think, what your “godly” grandmother thinks, what you church
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assumes, or what you believe or
feel. The only thing that matters
is what does the Word of God say
about the subject?
Opinions are ever-changing
and often wrong. Church doctrines are also often changing,
many times contradict God’s
Word, and are often man-made.
Only God’s “opinion” matters in
the scope of spiritual matters. It
is His eternity and His Heaven.
His rules count. Ours do not if,
they are not aligned with His.
If one’s feelings, “church traditions”, “church teachings”,
“we’ve never done it that way
before”, or popular thinking does
not line up with what God preserved for us to know, they are
wrong! It does not even matter if
a popular TV evangelist or head
of a denomination declares it. If it
does not agree with God’s commandments it is not of God and
should be ignored.
So, the next time you feel the
preacher, a friend, or even myself
is wrong about something, your “I
don’t agree with you” is not
enough. Pray about it. Study
what the Bible says about it, and
study more about it! Then you
will never say “I feel you are
wrong”, you will safely be able to
state, “The Bible disagrees with
what you are teaching because it
says ….”, and then tell and show
them.
“Study to shew thyself approved
unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth.”
II Tim. 2:15
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What Is It That I Said
That Was Wrong?
Bill Brinkworth

I have been very blessed since
I have been saved. The churches I
have been a member of for the last
37 years are good, KJV, separated, Bible-believing churches.
From those pulpits, and my own
consistent studying, I have learned
much about and from the Bible.
After dealing with people for
many years, I have noticed a phenomenon that is increasingly
worsening. Christians, and those
that may not be saved but attend
church are increasingly less and
less knowledgeable about the
things of God.
All the mumbo-jumbo to create “easier-to-read bibles”
has not decreased the
Bible ignorance
in this world.
All the increased media
presentations of the
Bible also have not aided in increasing biblical understanding significantly. Although a
positive impact to many, much of
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television preaching has taught
wrong doctrines and certainly
has not helped much in getting
people to join a local church as
God requires.
Although the main responsibility rides on the shoulders of
the individuals, as they are to
search out and study the Scriptures for themselves, some of the
blame can go to many pastors.
Afraid to offend people and lose
a filled pew seat or financial donation, they filter out what God
really wants them to unashamedly proclaim. Instead, they preach
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The Word of God Only
Bill Brinkworth

There is teaching
that is at the crux
of why many disobey God, and it
has been the cause
of many deaths
and tragedies since
man’s beginning. This doctrine
insists that the Bible is not the
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only means of instructions from
God to man. In its place, religions add to or interject their
own writings, teachings, and
traditions. Many even integrate
these with the Bible, but still, it
only leaves “… a form of godliness, but denying the power
thereof ...” (II Timothy 3:5).
Watered-down religion or one
with non-biblical beliefs does
not have the full power that total
obedience to the Bible would
bring.
Mormonism adds their Book of
Mormon, along with some usage
of the Bible. Jehovah Witnesses
also add their pamphlets and
Watchtower publications to their
edited “bible.” Roman Catholicism adds traditions of the church,
catechisms, leadership of the
Pope, and other church hierarchy
to their own edition of the Bible.
Islam rejects the Bible by using
their own Quran (although some
of it contains some of what Mohammed learned from the Word of
God and the Jews). There are
some additional teachings taught
in some Baptist and Protestant
churches. Too many add something; rather than put all their faith
and obedience in the Word of God
only.
The King James Bible clearly
states in II Timothy 3:16 “All
scripture is given by inspiration of

God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,
for instruction in righteousness:”
The
root
of
the
word
“inspiration”
is
“inspire.”
“Inspire” means “to breathe into.” The entire Bible is breathed
into by God. His truth is breathed
into it. His likes and dislikes,
desires for us, and the way for us
to live are breathed into the Book
that He has preserved for us from
man’s beginning.
The Bible teaches us all God
wants us to know. God was not
absent-minded and forgot to add
something or had the wrong
word recorded. The doctrines
within the Bible’s pages tell us
when we are wrong, and tell us
how to live correctly. Adding to
the Word of God, or even subtracting from it, negates what
God “breathed” into it.
Forty-eight times the King
James refers to the “word of
God.” Two hundred and fifty-six
times the “word of the Lord” is
mentioned. The same God that
spoke to His people in the past
breathed into the copy we have
preserved for us today. Just the
fact that it is called “the Word of
God” should make one shudder
at changing it or adding other
teachings. If God has recorded
His Word for us to have today,
what business does any man,
leader, or religion have in altering or adding to it?

“God’s Word is pure and sure, in spite of the Devil, in
spite of your fear, in spite of everything.” — R. A. Torrey
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God said in Isaiah 40:8, “The
grass withereth, the flower fadeth:
but the word of our God shall
stand for ever.” He promised that
we would always have His Word
with us. It has always baffled me
that folks would believe that their
religion’s recent additions or traditions could be from God when
they were not always with us; as
Isaiah 40:8 promised His Word
would be.
Today, as God’s tolerance of
man’s sin is nearing an end, we
are facing more and more of
changed doctrine — just as the
Bible prophesied! In II Timothy
4:3-4 we were forewarned, “For
the time will come when they will
not endure sound doctrine; but
after their own lusts shall they
heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; and they shall
turn away their ears from the
truth, and shall be turned unto fables.” More people are changing
from pure, Bible-only teaching to
adding things as they see fit.
The act of diluting, distorting,
or adding to the Word of God is
certainly confusing many today.
Intellectuals and “scholars” are
swaying many to their traditions
and beliefs with their different
translations, revisions, and interpretations of the Bible.
The key to easily understanding who is probably behind the
different bibles is in the word

“confusion.” Since “… God is
not the author of confusion.” (I
Corinthians 14:33), it cannot be
He that is behind the altering of
His Word in the over 200 different English “bibles” written in the
last 75 years. Although the count
varies depending on who counts
and how it is counted, it is safe to
say that there are 10,000’s of
words changed or omitted in the
new versions; such as the New
International Version (NIV), New
King James Version, and ALL
other perversions of God’s Word.
If one word of the Bible were
to be changed, that would be serious non-preservation of God’s
Word. Yet 10,000’s? God is certainly not changing His teachings
all the time. As the title of Dr.
Mickey Carter’s book on biblical
preservation states, “Things That
Are Different Are Not the Same.”
We are to read, believe, and
obey only the Word of God. We
are not to add nor subtract (Deut.
4:2, Prov. 30:5-6, Rev. 22:18-19)
any teachings from His Word as
preserved in the King James Bible. If it is done, we will not get
God’s full guidance and message.
God’s Word should be the only
word that guides us through this
life and into the next eternal one!
After all, it is His Heaven and His
eternity; only He knows all about
it!
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